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A Literary, Historical and Critical Review.
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In proportion as subscriptions
corne in we will increase the size
of our paper. Friends desirous of
more reading matter know what
to do in order to secure it. We
have the material, all we need is
the space ; and each dollar will
help in procuring that.

EDII TORIA L SUMNIMARYV.

In an e..rly issue we will commence
an original and heretofore unpubhshed
Canadian story. It is a tale of Cana-
dian slanty life ; a record, halfroiance
half history, of a period and of nien
that. will soon be forgont'i. The
pioneu days should not be allowed to
Ssink into oblivion.

Vc are exceedingly grateful to the
nany friends who have so far encour-
gcd our venture. . It could scarcely

b)e c.jIected that nierchants would sign
advertising contracts with only a pros-
pectus and a blanik sheet of paper
befoc m . gi.inCLe at our

columns will show how heartily the
niere ica of snch a publication lias
becn reccived. The timnid and carefil,
those who feared it might not be a
sur.cess, and helped to realize their
own fears by withholding assistance
wlhen mosi necded, will soon be glad
to enjoy the bICelits of 'l'E Pi:N'S cir-
colation.

As the subscriptions are what we
iostly dupend ipoin fo a fair start,

and as they aie payabl iin advance,
wu w'ould once, and for l1 tiie, bcg
of our friends to forwaird '11hem to our
address aind t do so without further
solcitation. A careful note will b)e
taken of al wlo promîptly coine forward
ai this jiuicture tu aid in firnly esta-
blishing our review; and they may
rely that their gencrosity will not be
forgotten as the months roll on.

WVe do not wish that this number
should b'e considered as a regular
sanple of THc PEN. 'lie first issue
has its many difficulties, thiat once
mastered re-appear no more. The
amount of niauer that each column
contains, the division of the subjects,
the arrangement of the pages, the

trimming, cutinîg, adjusting and re-
fixing tiat forbid a perfectly systema-
tical review ntust ail vaniish for the
futire. It is easily undostood that
much lias to bc omitted in tis nuniber
that otherwise would appear in proper
place ; some features of the publication
are more extended than is consistent
with space ; others are too cutiailed to
suit the editor's views and ains. But
" Rome was not built in a day";
however, once built she becamne the
Eternal City.

As it is practically impossible for
us to write to ail our friends through-
out Canada, we beg of each one to
accept a copy of THE PEN in place of
a letter, and to lend us at once a
friendly hand by sending us ail the
subscriptions that he, or she, can
secure. Timely help will always be
remembered. We also ask that our
friends read our advertising columne
and note the various cards, ths
addresses and names, so that they
may know where to bestow their
patronage. In future no references
will be made on this page to ourselves
or our business.

THE PEN commences its career al-
most at the eve of Christmas. It is a
season of enjoyment, peace and "good-
will." lu again addressing the public
of Canada we wish to convey the
sincere expression of our most kindly
sentiments, and to unite with each
household in a full participation in al]
the joys and blessings of the h'
time.

A boxing match, or prize-fig!t, be-
t;een two " sporting characters "-

Barry and Croot-took place the
other day in Lon-on. Croot was
killed by Barry. Columns of the
press had details of the twenty rounds
fought; a few lines only announced
the fact that the life was beaten out of
one man. Are we gliding back to
the days of barbarism ? or has the in-
human appetite of the masses become
so ravenous that a great and
most influential institution of this
cenury-the press-finds it neces-
sary to pander to its brutality ?
O, T-Inipara / O, /oies /

Chief Justice Davie, of British
Columbia, and County Judge Mc-
Dougall, of Ontario, hold very differ-
ent views on the question of divorce.
The former would have it restricted to
the Senate; the latter would have it
under the jurisdiction of the County
Courts. It is difficult for us to see
how any two opinions could exist in
the minds of learned and Christian
men upon the subject. The incor-
poration of the Mormons is objected
to in the Northwest, on account of
their belief in poligamy; divorce, car
ried to its logical results, is merely the
door to the temple of poligamy. The
age will yet learn this truth, at the
expense of domestic happiness and
family security.

Shade of Louis Kossuth I How
the old patriot would rejoice to
witness the disgraceful scenes that re-
cently took place in the Austrian
Legislature I But if the revolutionist
offiftyyearsig. has vanished from
the scene, Herr Francis Kossuth, his
son, succeeds him, and is as ready as
ever was the father to stir up the
spirit of independence in the breasts
of Hungarians. The compact be-
tween Austria and Hungary seems to
be drawing to a close ; statesmen of
the former country are standing over
a volcano. That a crash is coming
needs net the eye of a seer to perceive.
What will be the result of the up-
heaval none can predict.

It is remîîarkable that about twice in
eaci Iundred years some poliicail carth-
quake rocks the nations of the old
world, and in the vibrations and con-
vulsions tia arc feit, thrones totter,
crowns fali, systems vanish, andti new
coibinations arise. 'Towards the close,
and about ihe iiddle of the century
are these shocks experienced. One
hundred years ago - 79-98-France,
Austria, Italy, and alnost every con-
tinental Country passed through the
fiery ordeal of revolution. Fifty years
ago -847-48-Italy had an insur-
rection, France has a revolution ; the
effects of these out-bursts were felt
from end to end of the continent. We
are now approaching the close of the

nineteenth century: are there signs
along the horizon that indicate a repe
tition of what fifty, and of wlat diue
hundred years ago was the order. üY
the day? It would be unwise, t say
the least, to ignore, to inder-estimate
the present uneasiness and insecurity.

An extraordinary charactcr is the
Enperor of Germiany. It inay not bc
"according to Hoyle " for humble
niortals to criticise a persoauige of such
exalted rank ; but, with ail due respect,
we can only conclude that lie is either
a genius or a madman. If the
former, he must have some won-
derful plan in his brain, and the
omnipotence of his kingdom must be
its aim ; if the latter, it is time that
the serious and solid elements of the
country combine to prevent him frorm
Imaking her a laughing-stock abroad
and a wreck at home. Hislast move
regarding the navy is in keeping with
ail his other flights of fancy, or
ambition. It is easy to draw up
gigantic scheines as long a Lhe peopi '
pay for the experiments. It would
seem as il Germans were getting
weary of so much bombast-it is
costly and dangerous.

There is still some serious talk
about the Manitoba school question.
Many are under the impression that
it will again occupy the public atten.
tion ; Hugh John says it will not be
taken up by any party. A section of
the press has declared it to be "a
dead issue," and has chanted a Libera
over it. But where a vital principle
has existed no obsequies can prevent
a resurrectiorL. That the minority
purposes carrying on separate schools
is evident from the fact of collections
being made for that purpose on all
sides. And as long as the Catholie
schools will have to depend upon
subscriptions, so long will the ques.
tion be kept alive.

How comes it that statesmen,
writers, and legal lights, who have
busied themselves with the study and
explanation of this Elcatioal ques-
tion, have not considered it from any
standpoint except that of Instruction ?
Instruction is only a factor in educa-
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tion; instruction simply means the
imparting of knowledge to the mind.
The question has been discussed in
regard to this one phase alone. What
books should be used, what kind of
instruction should be given, what
hours might or might not be
set aside for the teaching of this, that,
or the other branch. Never do they
go beyond the circle of instruction.
Stili it is called a question of educa-
tion. Education includes instruction ;
but instruction is only a portion of
education. Instruction fills the mind
with certain information or knoiwledge;
education moulds the heart, inculcates

* rmnciples, develops the physical as
well as mental parts of man; educa-
tion bas to da with the forming of
character, the preparing of man for
the battle of life on earth, and for
another life beyond the confines of
the present. It is because this dis-

tinction has not been grasped that
the question has presented so many
dificulties; considered as a matter of
education, and not merely of teach-
ing and learning, the solution should
be very easy-if people wished to
reach it.

It would be interesting to know the
cause of so much friction between the
Commanders-in Chief of the Canadian
militia and those who come under
them. It cannot be possible that the
home authorities purposely select
generals who are caiculated to create
unpopularity for themselves. Nor is
it at älì¶eTy thrt chance could have
sent us men who were all unfortunate
enough to be misunderstood. Not
being of the military school, we are
not competent tojudge ; but certainly
more or less trouble surrounded and
criticism followed the three last com-
manders.

The fall of Guisa, the slaughter of
a whole garrison, the wiping out of
eight hundred Spaniards by General
Garcia and his rebel army may have
widesprad effects both in the Old
World and the New. The terrible
struggle has, however, proven the
courage and patroitism of the
Mpaniards, and goes to show chat all
the brutality is not on their side

Premier Haultain wishes to have
the North-West Territories recog-
nized as a Province of the Dominion ;
but he does not want to have any sec-
tion of the Territories detached from
the whole. From the gold fields of
the Yukon to the wheat fields of the
East, he desires that the ne'r Pro-
vince shall extend. Such a Province
must sooner or laterbecome the most

.important part of the Dominion-at
least as far as size is concerned.

This recalls to us the very wise ad- We roticed in a recent issue of a
vice given by a clergyman in Mande- generally swell informed publication
ville, R.I., to his parishioners. He the beautiful poen, entitled "Fore-

warned them agains the ifatal effects warned," attributed to the late
of the "gold fever," and begget of lamented Thomas D'Arcy McGee.
then n'ot to exchange "certainties at The poeni opens thus:-
home for uncertainties at the Klon- j,, >îý. cor id I
dike." There is something very prac.- st>*ug feeling
tical in this sermon. This rush for 'l'nI1iwil) dicaI the,10011onIi y

gold will result, in thousands of cases,
in poverty, untold misery, miadness,tIl

and death. Homes will be abandoned b liki i:1Ia,î.uI rock, snl(M1,î

and asylums will be filled ; plenty and
contentment will be replaced by Although tuesentiment and gloomy
penury and unrest; many a vacant foreboding migbt well appiy to the
chair will stand by the deserted sad ending of the gifted orator, states-
hearth, and many a lonely grave willian, poet and istorian; stili the poem
be filled amonst the passes of Alaska. was not penned by McGee. It is one

of Gerald Griffin's early productions.

The press of England is evidently The author oIl"The Collegeans,"
not satisfied with President McKin whose woiks are a delight and were at
ley's message to Congress. It is be..one ime most universaliy read, closed
ing severely criticised m ny his beautful and useful lue, as a
quarters. It contains so very little rember of the Christian Brothers
that the criticism scens thrown away. Connmunity. McGee was a great ad-
As a Canadian statesman once re- M'rer and lover of (riffin, and
marked, concerning another questior, this puem %as one of his. favorites;

there is nothing to it." IIowever, hence, perhaps, the errar in attribut-
they should be satisfied in England; IIg't tm
the President's expressions are in
marked contrast with ex-President The following despalch from Dub-
Cleveland's bombast and bluster--a- d lin, dated xotl December, is very pe-

yeîthe dd nt rlih he (ieelundculiar" The evening, Telegraph saysyet they did not relish the Cleveland t
messages over yonder. that the War Office bas sent an order

to Dublin for the sharpening of al
sword bayonels ln the possession of

Principal Grant seems to think that
a prohibition law in Canada would be is unprecedented and a perfect mys-
a failure, and instead of aiding th, tery ta both officers and men." This
temperance worker.,ir w d b woulake one thnk rather of the
evil and immoral efiect. Possibly he year 1797 than 1897. That was the
is right; iL is in accordance with lime when they knew how ta sharpen
human perversity to do exactly what bayonets and ta use them when they
has been prohibited. w'ere properly sharpened. There dos

not seeni ta tb any apparent cause for

Mr. \Veir deserves great credit for such 77a peculial proceeding at this
having brought in his Bill regarding juncture la the hisîory af the British
immoral posters, or placards. I[rad Isies. If there is reliancta e stplac-
the desired laav passed it would have ed upon reports, the pponents o
been inleresting ta note how it could be Home Rule would do better ta sharpen
eIforced, or, rather how il was fikely their wis for the caming session.
ta remain unenforsed. The other day They may flnd that it wil serve
complaint was made toaaCity fficer them better than cold steel la their
about cerîsin posters; he is reparted tacause,-but ikely neither one nor the
have said that lie did not consider other, for bath cambined, could pre-
them immoral. Perhaps lie did no vent the triumfi the principles that

Theaisho tof m The Cllgan,

ai d maybe, as far as he was indivi hewos r

dually concerned, there might be A mNDLY WORD.
nothingmbCthemen the dangerous orC
immoral kind. But, would that officer 3eCore a number a aTE PEaN had
eel hiclined ta caîl the attention af appeared, and wen only ur pros-
bis wife, ar sister, or even aiy lady pectus was circulated, he Catolic
acquainlance, Ia those pictUres ar Record, a teLndr, Ont., paid us the
postersil If passing alang the fllTwing generous tribute. We only
street la the Company af any lady trust that urlittlecpaper will be ever
would hie not instinctively feeiinclied up ta the standard that such a friend-
ta draw bier attention ta samething on iy criticism wauld demand.
the other side ai the way, or at least "THE PEN is the tite afa new literary
ta become suddenly so interested ia venture which will make its appear-
some topic that no time wotild b o ance la Montreal the preseat*month.
given for a glance at the wa il Iy will be published by J. K. Foran

Lit. D, LL. B. Our readers will
recollect that this gentleman was for

tome years editorof the True Witness,
ai Montreal, and while he hr-ld that
position the paper showed a marked
improvement. IMlr. Foran ih also
widely and miost favorably known
throughout the Dominion as a writer
of whom our country may well feel
proud, his volumeofpof ms, published
a few years since, being a valuable
and highly appreciated addition to
the literature of our young country.
From the prospectus of TuE PEN, we
notice that in the initial nuniber will
appear a continued story of Canadian
backwoods life; articles upon the
various historical epochs and con
spicious figures of the past and pre-
sent centuries, and those will be en-
hanced from Lime to time by contri-
butions fron the pens of eminent
Canadian %%riters. ' In Canada,' the
editor truly says, ' there is ample
scope for the exercise of a truly
patriotic and sinccrely frank pen.
We lhave a land of vast proportions,
unlimited resources, and bo-andless
liberties; the streams ofi nationality
coming fronm varioue sources should
blend in the great oceani of our Cana-
dian nationhood ; harmony, mutual
forbearance and Christian tolerance
should reign supreme. It will be the
duty of TiiE PEN to propagate as far
as its influence may extend, senti-
ments in accord with this statement
of our actual position.'

All Work Guaraniteed.
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ort Note on d tion to the fact that the French Boule tribe had come down from their
monarch had conceived the idea of camping ground, some twerty miles
establishing a colony in New France up stream, to secure provisions andil stesttory.e roiios nlong before the .date of Canada's a .
discovery. enjoy a few hours sight-seemg" at

There is now no doubt as to the Maniwaki. After spending the day
FRt\N( IlS 1. AND C.iNADA. motives that actuated Verazzaii i with theirfellow-Indians in the villagepresenting the elaborate and glowing and making several purchases at

Spain, England and Portugal had report of his wonderful voyage. That
aIlready taken possession of sections of his report was somewhat exaggerated, Logue's general store, they were about

the niew World, before France was Francis I. himself discovered, years ta return ta their families at the Snall

sthed into the actiity that resulted afterçvards, when Carter had suc- Chute, as the place of camping was

in the discovery and colonization of ceeded i laying the foundation of a called. They had two canoes, into
Canad i. Under the patronage of great colony. But it suited the hich they packed bread pork, tea,
Spin. Christopher Columbus-in Florentine's purpose to make the w

i.t-discovered America. In 1496 most of the opportunity. On the sugar, tobacco, powder, shot and all

Hdnry Isc, of England, tted otan other hand he was naturally proud of the resuits of their primitive , shop.

exediion for a British merchant, bis own achievements, and his vanity ping." I was standing on the shore

John Cabot, who, with his son Sebas- led hiiii ta paint such a picture as when thev were about to start. Ten-
tian, was the first European to set would awaken the admiration, for

foot on the main land of this contin- himself, of all his acquaintances and neketti, anl ai the crew, whom 1 had

ent in 1500, a Portuguese navigator friends. But, more important stili, known upon the Illack River, recog-

-Gaspard Cortereal--visited New- was the desire to be again commis nized me and invited me ta acconi-

foundland aid entered the Gulf of siored hy the French King ta visit pany them te their camping ground,

St. aiwrence. 'lie Breton and Nor- tbe New World. He imagimed that a He told me that they were going ta
imin fishermen frequented the coast glowing report would secme him that have a special celebration that would
of Newfoundland as early as 1504, privilege, and he knew that wealth interest me greatly. I hesitated at

and for nearly twenty years plied and fame awaited the one sa commis- first, but, on condition that they would
aheir trade without exciting any sioned. In the first case he was " paddle me down" the next niorning,
special interet in France. possibly successful; that is ta say, he I agreed ta accompany uy old friend.

Fully ten years before Jacques succeeded in beconing a hero in the e
Cartier set sail for the New Vorld, eyes of thousands, and of being looked
Francis L., King of France, had con- upon as one of the great men of his 80 rich iças Ilhelemond i."

ceived the idea of participating in the time. However, he failed in securmng The sun had gone down in a sea of
discoveries that other powers were his second and more imprtant object; glory, the distant peaks of the Lau-
making About 1513, having heard narnely the advantage of payng rentians were still bathed in a crim-
endless stories of the wealth that another visit, at the expense of son flush, the shadow of the hills
Spain, England and Portugal were France, ta the land beyond the seas. grew deeper on the valley and the
reaping in the almost unknown regions Possibly had not Francis I. been, at river, the green meadows on both
beyond the great Atlantic, the French that time, in trouble with his neigh- sides of the Desert faded in the
monarch resolved ta keep pace with bors, were peace declared throughout gathering twilight; along the eastern
them in this new line of national Europe, and had not France ta con- horizon, like a spectre of the sky, the
developnent as well as every other tend with foreign and domestic harvest moon crept gradually zenith-
one. One day, when told by a scien- enemies, Verazani might have gained ward, one by one the stars came out
tist how rapidly the great continent, his point, and Canada might have from their hiding places and twinkled,
sa recently discovered, was being been discovered by him and not by like diamonds, in the bine of the dis-

Erzeu__pod___ ßina' r ';, Cartier. But during the ten years of t rnnravé. opiitIe breeze farned

kingdoms, Francis exclaimed: '' 1indecision on the part of the King, the brow of night and lier sable gar-
would like to sce the clause in Adam's the Florentine navigator passed out of ments, decorated with innumerable
will which gives them the right ta public notice, and even out of actual jewels of light, fell upon the land
divide the New World among them. existence. So that, when the dream sape; no sound broke the stillness of
selves ?,, of establishing a new France came the surroundings, save the cry,

The following year the monarch back ta the King, and circumstances mournful and ghaul like, of a ]lane
commissioned a Florentine navigator permitted him ta put his plans into loon upon some distant lake, and the
-Jean Verazzini--to explore the execution, other men were required, regulor splash of the six Indian
northern portion of the continent, and and another leader was in demand. paddles in the transparent waters of4
ta make aftithful report ta him. Times had changed, and in their the stream. No one spoke; norwouild

That same year Verazzani sailed mutations a difTerent generation had f have relished any intrusion upon
across the ocean and visited the sprung up, and ta that generation be- the solemnity of the scene. I felt
eastern coast of America, from the longed the famous founder of Canada, alone in the wilderness, with scions of

3oth degree of north latitude ta New- Jacques Cartier. the primeval race as guides, the
foundland. He claimed all that vast -- glorious works of the Creator on all
region, in the name of the French S¶OOTING THE DEVIL sides, the voices of nature whispering
King, and made a report ta Francis ' inexpressible and delicious things to
L. of ail he had scen and found. -- my soul, and nothing earthly to dis
That report was couched in terms A STORY OF THE UPPER turb the musings that once were the
calculated ta stir into a flame the delight of my being. len miles were
embers of desire that smouldered in GATINEAU. passed and the stars became more
the royal breast. However, it was -- brilliant and numerous; the milky
only in 1534, ten years later, that, in (Bj tle Edi/or.) way spread its arch of light across
spite of the European coaflicts tiien the firmament; the orb of night rolled
raging, Francis decided to establish a higher and shed a more silvery flood
colony in what was already called The Desert is a less rapid and less upon the hilis and valleysand cast a
New *France. It was then that turbulent river than either the Gatn- track ofglory along the surfuce of the
Jacques Cartier was commissioned ta eau or the Eagle. Ascending its placid stream-a liquid gleam of soft
carry the standards ofChristianity and waters in an Indian canoe, one is splendor, like the path of the just ta
of France into this land of promise. - - heaven, the meadows undulated into
Although it is generally accepted that forcibly struck with the mild aspect hills; the hilis swelled into mountains;
Cartier was the first ta discover of the surrounding country, which the mountains becane more wild and
Canada, stili we see that he had been forms a marked contrast with the rugged; the panorama was chainging,
preceded by Verazzani. In succeed- rocky wildness of the regions ta the when I was startled from my reverie,
ing issues we will deal briefly with a north, east and south cf that valley. and my visions of delight vanished at
few of the most important events that the sound of Tenneketd's voice, as he
mark the period of Cartier's tbree It was on a beautiful evening in Sep- calied ta the front canoe ta stop and
voyages of discovery. For the pre- tenber that I first ascended the wait for us while we landed at the
sent we simply wish ta draw atten- Desert. Six Indians of the Tête.de- mouth of a small creek.

They say that there is but one step
from the sublime to the ridiculous
here was an illustration of that fact.
I lad been up amongst the stars,
dreamning of glories that are n t of
this earth, building castles in the bie
of the vast eipyrean, awa t1.h
wings of ihaatiaîuon, ari i!
reaitlmis visited only by the sîIls of
poets, when, whclk ! whiz!. d! so I
came, leels over lead, sumack Io
the rouigh plane of the iost cmiioî
piRce and vulgar reality of e ni,
taking up a jar of highwines, fr beh-
hind a huge stone at the mouth l iihe
creek, and, viti a grunt ofseming
satisfaction, lifriung it jnto the noe.
The cld loianîs ,id rlhat th ws
onily a step fromî bne Capoi;I Io ti-Ž
Tarpian Rock-so was tiiis fici il-
tustrated in that night's adventu- es
but I must nit anticipate. The law
of Canada milicts a leavy penalty on
anîy person lia sells or procures for
the Indians intoxicatng lilîuor. I is
not to be h'd on the reserve. Ilut
Tenneketti and his gang were equal to
tle occasion. A friendly (or un-
frieudly) hiacksmnith of M anii åk~
plurchased flte wiskey, and placed a
at the point indicated; the dilanîs,
on their way home, secuured the " tire-
water," and were happy in then
triumph over the law and in theu long
expected " pow-wow." Once the
liquîor was secured, 'enneketi i
formed mie that they were going to
"shoot the devil" that niglht at the
camping grouund. I lad heard of this
ceremony, but had never witnesse d
its performance ; very probably [ will
never again either hear of or see that
pecuiiar operation of shootmig bis
Sataic Majesty. In fact, nicver
want ta he a spectator at any repe.ti
tion of the drama of that nighî. Iii
tuth, fo a taie, I had an idua îh t
mie inaians liao llsit iys(e1L 111

the devil, as they seemed to have con
ceived a verv stronîg desire of practis-
ing their ifle shooting skifl upon my
body. But we will furst reaclu th-
campimg ground before commeuicing a
description of the war dance around
the eluigy of the Evil One.

Wien we came witiin sight af te
birch-bark wigWamus of the T[te-de.
houle band, I perceived thaL th-ieo
were extraordimary preparation being
made for the ight's carousal. A
lire blazed on a iillock near toc
shore; ie sq a. au plpooses
mioved arounid il) al tic b:verish
eagerness that the kýoge i an

approachiug caiîv ' r :. \Vien
our canoes toucheni the batik and e
jilump ed ashore. tiere w.-a no evident
surprise in store ru mue, as wel as for
the wonen and coiidren. 'fic squa
had not anticipalted 51 whne strang'r
being present to tnnes th ir anti'
of tue mnglht ; mIiio er. tni i a
womnen are most bashía Iiy naitiur
Iad I been the (O]Id Nick bnus',

comte for the purpose oif giving thenu
an opportunty of si)ootiig ait hima, a
wilder stamupede could nil have taken
place. The squaws gathered tLheir
blankets about theun, and rai off,
cackling, like old hens that had scen
a hawk, and the young ones, like
frightened chickens, got unde: their
mothers' wings and peeped out to
catch a stealthy glimîpse of the newly
arrived Beelzzibulb.

-~il oAMeilr,



Aessays, editorials, verses, pamphlets, desire to indicate the stability and

UNIOEL or volumes-that is calcuated t perfection of our GovernsWent, by
R'E: shock the feelings, or grate upon the drawing attention to the general plan

sentiments of even the most exacting : of that upon which it has been

zbe Dellknowing that the samne characteristics modeled.
~ #~~S~C II~'C1 ~ mark the unpublished products of his Nothing is more dangerous, both as

A Litérary, HistoriCal and Critical ReVÎeW, labor, lie felt that he owed it to his regards the permanency of a state and
fellow.countrymen to no longer keep the freedom of a people, than ex-

Published Weekly. from them that which iiuight, even in tremes. WYe have a few remaining

J. K. FORAN, LIT.D., LL.B., a very humble degree, prove ofbene- exampies of the autocratic power that
Editor and Proprietor. fit to them. concenîrates ail autlority in one in.

Thirdlyn Faving experienced sodividual, and several samples of th
J'iiblijsh, <I i rî<i,?j (il4:1 l fsi.often thelck of encouragement wlich ruinous system that ignores ail legiti-

youngwriters, timido teuary aspirants, mate autlority. In Russia we fnd
SUBSCSIPT)ONsencouter, the Editor resolved, if ever the former; and it is the fruiful

anowing thatcthePsmebcharacteristic

athepportunity offred, to dea with parent of nihiism, anarchy, rebel-

ADVERTISING RATES: others as hie would have wished that lion. In France, on more than one

lbortherssholt have dealt withthi. occasion, we find the laer;whenthe

1.31witorolitracîidts in b liait far as is practicable, an aid a true were proclaimed, and in the deluge

Fdfit to them.

Ail correi.poîidence, Sîdvvriîsiî î. fiend fr al those of the younger of human bload that succeeded, not a
cri1îtions aud otlwî r<mtçaîici4 a lou- generation who feel a desire and the mountain top was eft for the Ark of
drvssed to the Edetor, capacity ta write, yes who fail tO Liberty ta rest upon.

87 MILTON< St î1.L, reach the great pulblic with their effu- UdethBriscottuonwil
Mos îî.EA1, QU;E. sions. Ia a special manner are these UdrteBiihcntttowt

untried writers invited la submit their its limited mionarcliy, we discover a
SAIURDAýY, DECEMBER 1 1, IS9 7 . compositions; and we promise themi, system that renders either extremes

Spracically impossible. Perchnce
in return, the most frank and kindly ew ofo iica st and

cos lideryaon taencour entwen certainly very few of our critics-have

Apart from what as been sated in isiencargfully studied the wonderful per

the prospectus, which we issued hoüest criticison and advice when the fection of thetlegihative, administra-

last week, it may not be ont of contrary result is inevitable. tive and execuitive combination. It
tlaunca this little publication Having now stated, in dsear ande a of te

by giving the principal reasons for its aas a , thwere they to seriously reflect upon

coming into existence. In other reasons whch gave brth to ths thefolowing re w andbriefeparagraphs.

words, we feel it our duty ta make the enterprise, we desire to imliress upon We called the Imperial Govern-

public aware. of the motives which Our readers the fact that every lne ment system a trinity that constitutes

actuated 'the Editor when lie resolved which shall appear in the columns af a wonderful unity. We have the

-7) -commenc,- one î 'Ti be -unaià 01course we do three ail important branches; the

undertaking.r Crown, the Lords and the Commons.

Firstly: lie wished to make use of pondence signed by the writers, or While each one of these is distinct

bis pen-the only implement that he contributions and selections credited from the others, in its attributes
c An eDVEta wiSldN RATEnaS : in the proper manner. Therefore the io facon more th e

-a thend teidand joucnalsm Editr is, and will be, alohc responsi- .eocca linked theter; hen the
-th nsoperne for irst hne feesopia

home-for the not unworthy purpose .bI oseqe onionls anons S-caldepend entirely upon each other.

of earning an honest liveli ood, meet- in this organ. Having received neither In the first place tyranny is rendered

ingil is obligations, and securing advce, suggestion, nor assistance amost impossible, since no law can

his own future and that of bis family. from any organistiob, politial, social, originate with ither the Cro n or the

Nat finding a suitable apening, or or otherwise, the independeace whicei Lords. Every enactment must spring

rather being cut off fron the desired wil mark the utterances of THE PEN from the peple, through the freely

appartuitfies, posâibly by the fact caonot fail to be most natural and cliosen representatives in the Corn-

that more able, more learned, and 7Mo. nse thle second place un

more competent editors were to b0coW WE ARE GOVERNED. bridled licence or popular passion in

fouad in numbers, lie determined to i the construction of the governing

carve his own way ta si-cces;, and in Recently the new Minister f jus- laws, are obviated by the fact that

doing sao ta b indepent of ail external tice took occasion ta establish a coin- a law suggested and carried by the

influences. parsonbetween thed ause of Lords people's representatives is without

Secondly: for almost twent years in England and the Senatein Canada. effect until it has passed through the

the Editor has contributed, in one t is true there are numerous distinct- Upper h se, where it is sifted and

way or another, ta thergrrwing liteaions toe made, as bth legislative examinedwith calm deliberation, and

rature of Canada. Muc of is work bodies are not eactly similar; yet until it cas received the sanctionfo

lias appeared in m ogazines, news- as portions of a whole system, there the Crown. Thus we see that the

papers, or in book-form ; but the is no doubt of a very striking resem- Crown, on the ane hand, can neyer
greater portion of lus writing liaselrlance exising. The Canadian dictate in an arbitrary manner the

neyer seenceigt, principaily on ac- Federal Government is modeled after laws that goveran the people; and the

count oflacking the means ofplacing the Imperial ne. neither case we people can neyer revolutionize the

it befyre the public, t glancing back have a triniynof legislative powers, institutions of the land, since the

Over two decades, it is with very a i constituting a real unity. We sanction of the Crown is necessary

legitimate pride that he fails tdo ism have no intention of entering into before any measure of legislative con

cover any tne from his pen-be it in the details io each system; but we sequence can becone law.

In Canada the same distinctive

characteristics mark the three branches

of our Federal Legisla.ure. The

Crown is represented by the Gover.

nor-General, wno, being an Imperial

a ficer, is above ail political sections

aloof from prejudicial influences, and

beyond the reach of interested parties.

The members of the Senate being

appointed for life, are, to a certain

degree, as independent of political
interests as are the hereditary Lords in

the Imperial Parliament. And the
members of the Cabinet are chosen
fronm the diîect representatives of the
people, and are responsible to the
people for their actions. Il, underany
circumstances, they should forfeit that
people's confidence, the day of
reckoning is never far distant, and
the same vote that raised them to
power can hurl them back into poli-
tical obscurity.

Any one of the foregoing remarks
is susceptible of considerale develop-
ment. We leave the subject to Our
readers as a mattor well worthy of
their attention and st..dy. We would
even invite our good neiglibors be-
yond the line to rellect a little more
than they seem to have done in the
past when seized with a fit of anti-
Canadianism. Were they ta seriously
examine the system of government
under which we live, and even con-
trast it with their , wn jumble of in-
comprehensible divisions and clash-
ing interests, they might eventually

is not confined to their great Re-
public, but that Canada possesses a
goedly share of that nost cherished
of all national boons.

THE NINE'Y-EIGHT CEN.
TENNIAL.

The Irish race, all the world over,
will celebrate-in one way or another
-the hundredtLh: anniversary of the
famous insurrection of 179 8 Already
are preparations being made for next
year's demonstrations. Looking back
over the space of a century and con.
templating at one glance the far away
past, the living present and the inter-
vening years, there is subject matter
for many volumes of most interesting
history. That the occasion will call
forth grand orations, patriotic poems,
and Widespread enthusiasm we have
every assurance ; if, however, it were
to result in a stronger spirit of union
between the various elements in Irish
politics, it seems to us it would be a
still more "glorious event." I is
yet too early to dwell at any length
upon the subject; but when we read
some of the reports of organization
for the celebration, one man, one



figure, one poet, and his one great
poem irresistibly arose before our
mental vision. If Professor John K.
Ingram is spared another twelve
months he will have the satisfaction,
accorded to few poets, of hearing and
reading his " Me mory of the Dea d,'
in every key and in every tone ima-
ginable.

This uni-ue pocm, or song, mûay be
vell styled the " Marseillaise Ilymn "

of the Irish people. When Ingram
penned it-now almost fifty years
ago-it fell upon the National ear like
the truimpet blast calling an army into
action. Few are ali e to day who
can recall the eff..cts of that one com-
position. There are some, perhaps,
who nay reinember the rapidity with
which it was wafted froi end to end
of the land. Alhhough its autior
never wrote anything else of impor-
tance ta literature, and although his
views, froi a national standpoint,
became subsequenly very modined,
still lie imimortalized hiinseif then;
and next year there will not be a
ieeting, a concert, a procession, a

celebration of any kind that will be
considered a success if the "l ni(y
of the Dead " be not either played,
recited, or sung. When some seek to
cri icise the spirit :hat calîs forth such
denionstrations they will hear in
aniswer the words of the poet:

Who l feais Lt spiak of Ninety-ight
Whio hitîshes it the niame ?

When enwards u ickth paitriots f,
W ho bis lil i'nd sinune -

* JlJs iiTikinaM, if ila sîin,

Whoi slights hi country thus;
Ihît a lirw, m:u, like y.ou, nal,

W ill lill a glass wihI ius."

And certainly the last stanza cannot
be onitted, either as a portion of the
whole, or on account cf the lesson it
teaches ;-

S'hien her' their lieiory imiay it ti

For us il giding ligh t,
To ceer our strife for liberty,

, - d ie ach is in mie.

Throuigl good atilt ill, he ln and's still,
Tloîugi td their's your fati-

Aid true iiei he youi, iiei,
Like those of Nffinet.y.Kl¢gt."

w tien a caud we remember a pecu-
liar song that an old nurre used to
sing for us; during long years one
expression in its chorus was a puzzle
to us, nor could the good woman give
us any explanation beyond repeating
it over and over. It ran thus

In the year Nincty.Eiglt,
Whein our tronbles were great,

Itm astreasoni o ie aiH Hi.

It was the meaning of this last line
that we could never grasp; and being
of an inquiring turn of mind, we tried
for years to discover whether or not
the old nurse's words were those of
the ballad. She had heard it, long
years ago, in the days of her youth,

when playing with companions ,n the ta awaken a desire ta combine the
shores of Bantry ; but she must have centennial and the semi-centennial
ftiled to catch the exact wording of anniversaries. Though giant forms
the third line above quoted. For a Zoom out of the past and impose their
time we thought it might have been :presence upon us, stili ii their shadows

I w;.s treasuii tu be a the eye can detect other staely figures
This certainly would be a kind of of a later time whcn IThe Men *f

explanation, yet we could not see Ninety.Eight "are recalled ta memory,
how the descendants of Melesius were thase of tForty-Eiglit I should not b
any more liable to be considered forgotteîî.
treasonable, than the children of any.
other Cdtic hero, founder, or king- NOTES AN)
no matter how far back into the
twilight of fable his long line might I hen we make use of the word
be traced. Later on we cane to the critical "in the title of aur publica-
conclusion that the wording (f the tion we desire that aur readersshould
verse was :rmenber that there are îwo kinds af

Ii W s toujsîreI /I i l i critiscisni-dzstructive and CinjIltruc"
-Iowever, this interpretation ave. 'here are sane who imagine.

necessarily forced. Historically sp-ak- that ta criticise means ta find fault;
ing, it was treason tu I i ;i /1/A but fult-finding is only the inferior
in those days of iitîary govern.nent action of truc criticisrn. We hope ta
and popular suffering. It was tr-.ason, have more occasion fùr tie canstiuc-
and deserviug of dah, ta cver spe-a tive ian for th destructive.

ill (if the soldiery, antd to refuse to
join the milut. 'vas tantaimotint to a
declaraion cf rebellion against the
King, or the Protector. Up.: rui me
mature iedlection we have com.le to the
flal conclusion that the line really
did run

That is ta say, the ballad being
comp osed by an trish baid, and the
setinients being clecidedly national,
the intention was to coivey the idea
that it was treason for a yoith of the
land to joii the army of the invader.
Treason against his own country,
agtï Î,,I),ý-.. rrýli

hoine, his faith, his nationality treason
against God and man, to " to sell his
birthrigi. for a mess of pouiag";
treason against ail that his ancestors

had held sacred for generations, and
transnitted, through untold difficul-
ties, to him. If this be not the expla-
nation of the line, then it must forever
remain a puzzle to us.

Ailthough wt: have heard a good
deal about the centennial celebration
of the year " Ninety-Eight,"and while
the event is one of rare importance to
ail who take an interest in Irish
history, still we have not yet noticed
a word expressed regarding a second
anniversary that should be remem-
bered next year. Fifty years will
have elapsed since the events of 1848
stirred the Irish people into abnormal
excitement. The terrible famine of
1847 was over, but its deadly effects
were still felt on ai sides; the emi.
grant ship, the convict ship, and star-
vation were carrying off thousands of
the people, either to exile or to the
grave ; the story is one that for dram.
atic interest and tragic horrors can
scarcely be duplicated in modern
times. Possibly the hint, coming
even from an humble PEN may serve

What a jumoible of political parties rui thal.
in Europe ! It is bewilderinîg to read
the accounts pubished iii Cainiada of Ci)!i hI: !.oi l ,s
the stirring events in France, Spain, Lti N i

Austria and other continental coun- i,1 t VO LI)

tuies. lere we have tw)o partics, very tk . t c
distinct froin each other and thorouîgh i- n WOUd tliiif ii

ly recognised. It is truc the Libeorais i lwýI of .

may be dividect into as nany camps i 1) 'l L 1)
as are the Conservatives; but on all iin niiltS .1: tix.
important occLsiois. whether a uinrna) d in Entern a w t

gelneral election, or a vote in the Was (lii 1 oilci ci y t o w::

Honse, or a queston of patronage, i 
we find only two colors, two parues. f 11 _''- t iiC leikrl.iit!
There aie Patronis of Industry, who IJ Ci', Lii i t oi) .\i tr
often seek tihe patronage for them-fi? V
selves and leave the industry L ýt <i traii:' and tii: inaterial

others; ihere are Equal Righiters, vlo ' f the giPal Noil
cunsider that ever) person niust be in l t li i%' woîk i; nt
accord with their ideas or else be int îi anti slircad
ostriacised; there are Liberals of the o i ,i lale con tie it. li iL wc
English, French and other schools; çe,1)11 d to htvt cocu acql"r 1 ot-

Conscvatives of the old Tory, of the liiesi of gimc îat Al-
the Liberal-Conservative, of the lholtgh Wie iluv \ g a word,
C'as/or and of various other classes; pers'nally, wIi i bru liat
but when it cones down to actual d'esky of Cani-, letter, stili we
politics we have the whole mass re- fel as if wc hit f r ve:irs flc
duced to two bodies-Liberal and mOst i im ( t .
Conservative. It is easy ta grasp the ions Dii Vvc il. l:jt lvii i::.î foi
situation in Canada; but would that bOIrs at d>e feet (if t t , , ,
some writcr learned in the politicai Gauthier al tuirchcr
jugglery of the continent would give did iv noi. con> wh hîti tbc ctnta t

the world a clear and cordensecd ex- tU
planation of the aims, principles, acitue and the li."-tc g: t.ir

methods, ideas, of the Right, the Left, Corneille; I '.vc we rat wnlkt r

the Centre, the Extreme Right, the hlm thr.11bi E: cirl.:ud
Extreme Left, the Republican, the Moorish ire ii ihi.ti
[mperialist, the Legitimist, the Or- and scal.d tht: itizzy stepa nu

leanist, the Radical, the mmuist,i i
the Socialist, the Clericalist, the anti. h'm thrii the bai. rs ofA ont

Clericalist, and the score of other ta the coifin s of the Sabtîr:, and
'ists " that have eachi a special princi- back again tintil, lîke Marims if uld,
pie to forward or the lack of any
principle ta support. Carthage ? Jr l bark caio " a: d in

The voyage of Mgr. Bruchesi, the
recently chosen Archbishop of Niant

cariole " we have pacdled or bumped
along in his company; and w'e feel
confident that were he to îccupy tie

real is, inrmany senses, one of the
most remarkab'e yet taken by a-iy
memiber of the Canaîdianî Catholi'C
hierarchy. How delightful it will bu.
when on his return, he telis, in his iii
initable stylo, of all that he has Žee,
liea rd anid le:rnd [J1t voufl . m
that he has f-rîîtten no np n r
section oi pe1op i M ont rc'

journleying Gimough theild, (-Ic
At one moment pluchitg sha
from the grave of OConn u
another knieeling beforîe the s
San lagl the patr.'n of his-
and again catgMdih by.
the cr.ad of our lo. in Meh ni.

Gl eainlg iformiutn c:~am n:'.î an

already magn~iin~cen guetim . nd -al
for the purpose of e g tip.
cicius fruits of hi, tldJ nd travl

amongthie pette ît this the land of
bis aivin:nty.

Nouan a o theîre was. a
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high office of Lieutenant.Governor of
the North-West Territories, we would
some day enjoy a regular sojouin in
that new land-and enjoy it without
ever stirring off our chair or leaving
our library.

It seems to us that there is a good
deal ofI " jingoism " in the very savage
attacks that a number of American
writers are now making upon Spain-
especially in connection with what they
callI "Spanish savagery in Cuba."
We think that we know the secret of
this war of words and may yet let it
out.

T~-IZ E PEIT.
ations, has taken up the cause of ex-
Captain Dreyfus. The accusation
brought so suddenly against Dreyfus,
his hurried and secret trial, his ex-
traordinary sentence, and the drama-
tic manner in which the " degrading "
portion of it was carried out filled the
world with subject for endless com
ment and excitement. But the move.
ment of late t have the whole matter
re examined, the suspicions cast upon
another officer, the doubts cre:tted re-

garding the justice of the condemna.
tion have revealed something more
astonishing than vas ever anticipated.

Be Dreyfus guilty or innocent, one
thing is now proven-that barbarisn

There is silence at last, but oniy stil clîngs ta the skirts af cîvili zation.

for a time we expect, upon the ques That a mag, for a political, a military,

tion of harbor improvements. Dur or any other offence, or crime, should

ing the whole summer the public was be condemned ta die by degrees on
treated to a regular course of instruc- an Islar.d where every vapor is
tion, illustrated by various plans, now charged with poison and every breith
the winter bas come and we will have drawn is a fatal as a draught of
ample time-if interested-to reflect hetibore, is horrible ta contemplate;
upon the many conflicting opinijns but when is known that the power
set forth. One argument, against the which so condemned the poor crea-
plan offered by the Hon. Minister of ture has built an iran cage aver and
Public Works, seemed to us to be around the miserable hut in wbich he
very peculiar. It was contended awaits the sure approach ai the dread
that the hon. gentleman was not a phantam ai degth, the word revolting
civil engineer, and consequently could more fittingly describes the sentiment
not give an expert's reasons for his that is awakened in every human
suggestions. However, it never breast If Dreyfus were guilty, and, a
struck the advocate of other plans dishonor ta the French army, bis
that a number aitbe Harbor Comn. punishment is a disgrace ta the
misirners are nat civil engineers, and Gavernment-civil or military-of
thattbey are nob even united in their the nation.
opinions. Perhaps cinwihl be said that

them, pon whose abiliey they can woran, was tried for murder and
reh;- so bas tbe Minister a genuine iound guilty thîe restilt was batiging.
civil engineer; and a staff ai engineersOb 0recent years the accused is gener-
',ehind him. But the members oi the ally considered tabc insane, or rather
Harbor Commission represent variaus insane at the time of that special
great commercial interests; yes, and deed, and is therefore sent ta an
the Minister represents, not canflict. asylum. tI isewonderfut what an
ing interests, but thase ai the wbole amaunt dangerous insanity has
Dominion fram Atlantic ta Pacifp. been thus develaped. However it
The différent Commissioner are might serve the purposes h justice
bound by their interesis in t4c ccin- and the interestse aisociety better, if
merciat bodies they represent ta secure the w frld were taught that this
the most they can for those who send kind o mania woutd in future b con-
them ta the Board; but the Ministeris sidered no more an excuse than is
bound by bis oath ao office ta protect drunkenness. Crimes, such as have
and further the greater inters i taIl darkened the histiryon. this Province
Canada and of each particular section during the past few montb3, m«ight
ai the country. The Commissioners not be encauraged as they now seem
are responsibte for their action ta ta be. The Nutty, the Laipante, and
their respective t rganizatins; the the Poirier cases are pretty striking
rlinister is responsible ta gthepeople examples.t this connection i is
ai Canadain general, tao Parliament wonderfut yorfashinable it geas
and ta the Crown. It seems ta us became for nurderers ta confess their
that on the f2ce ofiti the MNinister's guilt. This taa mai' some day be1
plan should thereforecmmand the construed into a sign of insanity and
greatest degree aiconsidertion; and ued as a weapon ai protection for the
that the views r practical pilois and perpetrators. ai such deeds. Then
navigators shculd fot be ignored. there is the suicidal mania that ap-

rparently has devetoped ta an alarming
Emile Zola, the infidel writer of extent. "There is a screw aese

most debightfuly constructed abomin- some place. It is time that the mou.
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ders of public opinion and of inidivi-
dual lives should take the matter into

serious consideration. 'i press
should relkct, and, examining honestily
the results that are to be often traced
to its sensationalism, question itself
as to the justice of its course. Pier-
chance when some fresh tragic sensa-
tion arises it might feel the necessity
of repeating the wea ad/o

The municipal elections are not
very far off. There are signs that
never fail to indicate the approach of
that eventful civic event. What a
splendid barometer is the Alderman,
or the would-be Alderman ! He is
certainly one of the most polite,
attentive, interested, kindly Illows in
the world ; he knows almost every
person and has, as the old song says:

" A si i1 foir those who love iiimn
A1nd a sigli or thlose wh o

-well, who don't vote for him. We
never could tunderstand how the
public could possibly ignore and
neglect to honor in a worthy manner
the great virtue of aldermanic patri-
otismi. A man spends hundreds of
dollars to get elected ; then he neglects
his home, his office, his buiiness to
devote himself to the interests of hic
fellow cidevns; ho draws no salary ;
goes to the City Hall at ail hours, at
the beck and call of aevery body ; and
gets abused instead of thanked for his
self-sacrificing life. This must be
what is meant by " man's inhumanity
to man." Surely in some other sphere,
and at some other time the disin-
terestedness of the Alderman will be
rewarded ! For we can see un possi-
ble way-at least any that is apparent
to an ordinary observer-whereby he
can recoup himself for loss of time,
money, health and even friends, in
this world Richard Dalton Williams'
parody on \ioore's "Bower of Sweet
Roses " does not and can not apply to
any of our civic fathers :-

Th a tenipfle of lhumiiibug by Lailfy's dark
strea n,

where hL v:timks of greitiess sit all the uday
long;

1u11t aic ys of my boyhood it was like a
gril dreamn

To hear the paid patriots pitching i t stroug."
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FELIX POUTRE.

AN AMUSING AND HISTORICAL INCIDENT

OF TH CANADIAN REBELLION OF

1837 38.

(i /e .Edi/>or.)

A. few weeks ago a number of
Montreal's leading citizens met at the
last resting place of the late la-
inented Prémier Mercier, to honor
the memory of a truly patriotic Cana-
dian. Of the hundreds then gathered
in front of the imposing vault, in Cote
des Neiges Cemetery, perhaps there
was not one who was unacquainted
with the story of that old " patriot'
of IS37, Felix Poutré! Yet I doubt
if there was one tnere present who
was aware of the fact that in Section
" P."-about half an acre away fromt
rhem.-the ashes of the famous rebel
reposed in an almost unknown grave.
Rambling thîrough the " City of the
Dead," I came across an old, weather-
beaten, half rotten, and miserably in-
scribed wooden board, which stood
over a grave that had become level
with the soil, and from which, in a
short time, the remains-if any-will
be dug up to make room for some
new-comer. In the centre of the
board is a hole covered with glass,
and containing the photograph of an
aged man. Around this faded picture,
in black paint, is the following : " Ici
repose le corps de Felix Poutré
'aàtriote'), accede 'le 22 Meem'ore,

1884, a l'âge de 7o ans. Parents et
amis priez pour lui.-R.I.P." "//re
//es /Ie n g/ &i /xlo// //it,
died 22ni /keemi',r, SS.1, ager/ 70

y'ars. '//'sadrnd,/nßr
himn.R..'"

As I stood over the temporary and
neglected grave, I recalled the story
of those young and enthusiastic leaders
who had been arrested in 1838, after
the rebellion, and condemned to
death. I thought how few of the
hundreds who pass, all unheeding,
this lonely grave, are aware that it
contains the dust of one whose name
figures on the pages of Canadian his-
tory. Who was he? What dd he
do ? questions that it m.ty interest
many to have answered.

Felix Poutre was the son of a farmer
and rebel leader. Young Poutré was
conspicious for more reasons than
one. That he left bis home in Cham-
bly County and donned the " red bon-
net " and shouldered the musket
would have sufliced, in the eye of
martial justice, to entail a prompt
condemnation. But Poutré had per-
sonally sworn in over three thousand
of his fellow countrymen, and helped
in other ways to swell the ranks of

the i'nsurgents.

TI1T PEDT
Besides he was a noble-souled poet, who has sung in

man of more than ordinary acquire-
ments, both intellectual and physical.
Although of a quiet and most unas-
suming disposition, Poutré was one
whose anger was to be feared. He
stood six feet one inch in height, was
as nimble as a deer, and possessed the
strength of a Sampson. So modest
was he, however, that few, if any, of
his companions really realized his
wonderful physical power; often,
when working in bis father's fields, he
would amuse himself by holding the
plough so firmly that the horses could
not stir it in the furrow; or in grasping
the handles and keeping the plough
suspended, at arm's length, for a frac-
tion of a minute. These feats taught
him his own strength, but he never
boasted of it, nor made any display in
presence of others. Little did he
dream that one day his phenominal
corporal power would save bis neck
and cheat the hangman.

In the winter of 1837 38, Poutré,
with other leaders, was arrested and
placed in the old Montreal prison to
await trial-and an almost certain
condemnation. It was then that lie
conceived the idea of playing the
madman, and so perfectly did he carry
out his plan, thai he was eventually
expelled by force from the prison. In
1882, wih the winters cf nearly three
score and ten years on his head, the
venerable old " patriot " made a tour
of the country, delivering a series of
lectures upon the events of the rebel-
lion Perhaps the most graphic, as
well as the most interesting, of those
able conferences was that in which he
related the story of bis own escape
from the scaffold. Even at that ad-
vanced age, Poutré looked the very
incarnatioii of physical strength. His
powerfuil form stood erect, ii'e a pne
of the forest that had weathered the
tempests for half a century or more.
When mesory conjured up the scenes
of the past, the aged eye sparkled
with the fire of youth, the voice grew
stronger, and the whole man became
transformed ; the enthusiasm he felt
so keenly becamecontageous, and for
an hour bis audience would sit and
listen, no convulsed with laughter,
anon melted to tears.

It would be impossible to tell the
story of Felix Poutré's escape more
eloquently than in his own simple and
graphic language. It may lose much
of its force in the process of transla-
tion; but none of the incidents which
he relates, and all of which are his-
torically authentic, need be sacrificed,
even for the sake of brevity.

(ConLinue? in our :l .)

WANLOCK

(A POEM THAT WILL LIVE.)

The name of Robert Reid (Rob
Wanlock), author of " Moorland
Rhymes " and other beautiful produc.
tions, deserves a two.fold place in the
hearts of patriotic lovers of genuine
poetry. Sootland, the land of bis
birth, and Canada, the land of bis
adoption, join hands in showering
honors upon the head of the kindly,

such touching and perfect songs the
glories of the former and the great-
ness of the latter. Since-Mr. Reid's
"Kirkbride " won for him the palm
of triumph, it may not be out of place
-it certainly is never out of time-to
present our readers with a sample of
bis work in another strain. Perhaps
no poem from hie gifted pen ex-
presses more truly and more touch-
ingly the sentiment of deep-rooted af-
fection which links the Scotch.Cana-
dian to the "Land of brown heath
and shaggy wood,» certainly not one
of all his brilliant effusions tends more
to make the reader participate in the
poet's feelings and love the man for
the soul and heart that speak through
bis verses, than the one addressed to
bis mother, after the death of bis
father. We take the liberty of repro-
ducing it, both to show how deeply
we appreciate the author's merits, and
how much our Canadian literature has
gained in the fact that Rob Wanlock
has made this Dominion his home.

1ow blythe it was in Wanlock, when summer
skies were fairi

Hlow' sweet to roam the Wanlock hills when
toise we lov'd were there !

Now skies are cold, and hills are bare, and
tiiece we iev'd are gene;

And. oh, 'tis ad ii Wanlok, for these that
ait alone.

To it alone in Wanloek, wheu ail its charm
lias fled,

o tlirrk iipu the happy days that ail too
swiltly spedt

Hatli life a sadder thought than this--borne
iii oi heart and brain _

Th1at thiugâ have been in Wanlock, that

"I "eer again iii Wanlock, beueathi the
olti reof-tre,

'ani sucb a seaison coine te us, se full of life
rend igleea

No more, in indiminiih'ti strenigth we'll
gather proudly there-

That joyouï board in Wanlock ias now a
vacant chair.

A vacant chair in Waulock, that never can be
lilI'd,

A noble presence gone for aye, a life forever
litiil'd

" i diu[l chIidow lies across the
thresheii ot' tltat dooir

That stood so wide in WanIock, to welcome
us of yore.

To welcome us in Wanlock, how eager were
thiose eyes-

That iw are cleled te earthly things, and
e1'ei but, lu the skies 1

JIowr kind the manly voice of himn that bade
the wanderers coee

Back te his hearth in Wanlock, their child-
hoed's happy home I

hliat wappy home iii Wanlock-where are ite
inmnates now t

tri other lands they're wandering, w1ith ad-
ness on erachbrov;

The gloomu that shîronds that homestead o'er
is in eaci heart as well,

And far away frein Wanlock, it is their lot te
dwell.

But far away from Wanlock, and parted
thogi we be,

There's still a tie that binds us te the home
of inefancy ;

Thougi sonethiug of the chari hath pus'd
that grac'd each stream and bill,

Oh, lealy glen of Wanlock, our hearts are
with you still I

And, Mother, dear, in Wanlock thy pres-
ence is the spell

That draws our hearts to those old hils we
long have knon se well ;

The mernories of the vanislî't days, the
dreamns of those te be,

And ail that hallows Waniock, are centred
now i thee.

The spring vill cone te Warnock as in. the
years gone by,

And smniling suînuiner clothe in beauty miioor
and mnouîntnin hiigh,

'le ieatler's bursting bloomî will lling thieir
fragrance oit the lîir-.

Butwhat were tiese, or Waulock, if thou vert
wantiug there i

Be stroug 1sad heart in Wanlock, thoul
Moura'at the hlappy past ;

Be happy 1 knoviug Love wifl tend thee onid-
iy te the last ;

God send His peace to m\1infort thee and cheer
tirea with onr love,

Till that dark day for Waniiock, ivhen thou
art call'd above
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IN MEMORIAM.

THE LATE DR. ROBERT CHARtES

KIRKPATRICK.

The press of Mtonday contained
lengthy obituary notices of the late
Dr. R. C. Kirkpatrick, who, after a
very short illness, passed away on
Sunday evening the 5th December.
The deceased vas a sen of Mr. J. E.
Kirkpatdrck, of Messrs Kirkpatrick
& Oooksan, produce merchants, braý
ther of J.J. .Kirkpatrick and brother
in-law of Captain Reid, the port
warden of Montreal. Born in 1863,

he was educated in this city, and took
his degrees in arts and rnedicimne ai
McGiv University. sre had been
successively ho.usý. surg -e on, medicai

superintendent and surgeon of the
General Hospitai staff. As lecturer
in clinical surgery, and demonstrater
of surgery ati McGill he was wining
bis *ay ýta a high place in the proies
sion. He was also an associate editor
of the "Medical Journal." A few
years ago he commenced practice for
himself and had acquired a very high
reptitatian as a surgeon lis un.
failing courtes>' won hil universai
estei," says a contemporary. To
this we have a few words cf humble
Stribute to add.

Wherever he went his genial and
kindly nature won him the confidence
'and affection of ali who came in con-
tact with hîm. In his practice he was
more a. friend than a mere physician;
he scemed to sympathize with every
suffering and appreciate every senti-
nentof thos under bis treament he
became , a. i weî .e. a metaber ai the
household and with words of en-
couragfement or consolation brought
peace where the tempest af sorrow
swept over the hearts, and shed hght

d the hearths. We could
elate many an interesting and edify-

ing incident that would illusirate the
loveable character of lhe young
physician; one will suffice.

He is now beyend the re.ch of
praise, at least such praise as our
feeble pen can aller; we, the refore, do
not feel that we are intruding upon
his professional career, nor do we
dri ad any shock to his great humility,
mn rtcalliig a simple eveni. It xvas
mid-winter; the storms o January and
February were fierce and unrelenting
that year. Dr. Kirkpatrick was sum-
moned to attend an Infant, the only
child of an adoring mother. He
knew from the first that the tiny be-
ing could not remain long in this cold
world, and he set before himself the
îwoifold task ai proionging as far as
possible that young itfz and af saath-
îng the heart of the mother that
so cherished it. At ail hours, day and
night, on the slightest evidence of
change he was summoned, and he
answered that cal] as promptly and
as pleasantly as if he had been sent
for b>' a 'prime minisier or a prince.
At lasi the angel-spirit of the chiid
took wing, and the gloomn of bereave-
ment fell upon the home, while a great
tide of grief rushed over the mother's
soul. The physician had fulifilled all
his duties, he was no longer required;
but the man, the friend, the Chris:ian
feU that he was still needed. The

T IEB MFIl"JM31T.

night was far advanced, ihe snow wac

hapedin hilocpsii %sJn J.I N GE IT, hs la o
raged in boreal fury; w thmn the lont
mother watched over the iadcd blossomn that she so cherished. A koock f s n ila bletN
at the door, it was Dr. Kirkpatlick.
He had come to watch for an hou r or i za[0
iwa, ta taik af the dead baby, to ConI
sole thgrieving iother, ta bi iGits ino Frnishngs. A EVEGL ASSES AN 1>
muemories of that Holy Mother whe ieat cit and sure tic. Orders
had offered up the sacrifice of bel proilptly aid satisfactorily tilled. SI'CTAClES REPAIRED
Son as a submission to the willi i A Fine Stork of Wititer Goods.
(lad, ta speak words ai great and266S.CREA STE.Gde conslationwrds ta eave a r11993 NOTRE DAME STREET, 
of peace where all had ber n darknessj MONTREAL. MONTREAL
befa'e. Tnat was the ate Dr. R. C
Kirkpatrick, the young, generou, i
tine-natured ciaracter, wihose earlr
death o many deplore. RVSD ALE & C O [B 1
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